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What happens when you take two PSYCHIK best friends and put them up against an evil, psychotic
maniac who manages to escape them in the battle and, following him, somehow end up in the FF7
world? Pure, unadulterated chaos is what!!!
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1 - FF7 (Chapter 1)

Disclaimer: Me no own…sorry! I haven’t been able to threaten them for it yet….I need to remember that!

(One day at Kimber’s house (A.N: That’s me!) Kimber and Jesse, her friend, were sitting on Kimber’s
bed, listening to cheesy dance music and talking about Final Fantasy 7.)
Kimber: So, who’s your favorite character? ^_^
Jesse: *dreamy voice* Cloud-kun!! ^o^
Kimber: Figures…-_-
Jesse: *mad* Well then! Who’s your favorite character?! >_<
Kimber: *holds up fist* The one and only Zack! Not only is he hott, but, he’s a first class SOLDIER, he’s
funny, and he’s sweet, kind, and caring! XD
Jesse: Really? I thought Vincent was. ?_?
Kimber: Vincent and Zack are my favorites! ^_^
(Just then)
Downstairs: *various screaming and thuds*
Jesse: What was that?! O_O
Kimber: *looking serious* No idea. But I’m going to find out. >_<
(Kimber leaves Jesse in her room, all by her lonesome.)
Jesse: *waits for a second*…Wait for me!
(Now downstairs with Kimber, Jesse can see that, Kimber’s family has been turned to stone!! And a guy
is standing near the doorway with a small sword/staff (Jesse can’t tell) in his hand. He’s wearing a long
robe that has different colored stripes all over it (umm…gay much?) and is smirking. She can’t see his
face.)
Kimber: Who the f-
Jesse: *holds hand in Kimber’s face* fudge! ^-^
Kimber: *glaring at both Jesse and the mysterious man* -udge are you?! ><
????: My name is the GameMaster! Pleased to meet you two PSYCHIKS.
Kimber: *Eyes widen in slight surprise*0_0 Th-the GameMaster! *pulls out sword from seemingly out of
nowhere* What are you doing here?! Why is my family stone?! What the h-
Jesse: *same as before* heck! ^_^
Kimber: *sighs inwardly* -eck are you doing her!? XO
GameMaster: *smirks* I’m here to get rid of two of the strongest PSYCHIKS in the world. For, once I do,
I won’t have to worry about you two stopping me from killing all of the weak and useless humans that
have control of our planet. Surely you can understand this, right? X )
Kimber: You’re funny!
Jesse: Ummmm…what? *really slow at times*
(Kimber charges at the GameMaster and a huge fight ensues. Jesse stays in the background and
observes as they both attack each other left and right. After about a half hour of fight Kimber wins and
leaves the GameMaster to bleed.)
Kimber: Now that was fun! XD
Jesse: MASOCHIST!!! O_O
Kimber: No, I’m a sociopath! I like anyone’s pain! ^^



GameMaster: Ungh….*disappears into a portal*
Kimber: What just happened?! o_o
Jesse: I think that he just disappeared into that portal. *says in a logical voice*
Kimber: *falls over* I knew that! ><
Jesse: Then why ask a completely stupid question like that? ?_?
Kimber: Never mind. I’ll go after him, you stay here and bring my family back to life, kay?
(Kimber goes to enter the portal when Jesse stops her and grabs onto her arm.)
Kimber: Jesse? What are you doing? ?_?
Jesse: I’m coming with you! You’re not leaving me behind this time! >_<
Kimber: Fine. Just don’t get in my way, got it? -_-
Jesse: *nods* Yep!!! ^_^
Kimber: Good. *they both enter portal*
(They step out of the portal and end up in a little town. It’s really peaceful and quiet and there doesn’t
seem to be anyone around. They decide to look around.)
Kimber: Okay Jesse! We’re going to split up. You go that way.*points toward the center of the town*
And I’ll go this way.*points behind her* Any questions?
Jesse: *raises hand* OH! 0_0
Kimber: Yes Jesse. -_-
Jesse: …Where’s the bathroom?
Kimber: *falls over* You idiot! Find a bush if you have to! *storms off* >_<
Jesse: *shrugs and walks off* Now where’s a bush? ^^
(5 minute time lapse)
Jesse: *looking for any suspicious person*….HEY! I’m not an idiot! ><
Kimber: She finally answers back…*sighs* -_-
(A bush nearby moves and Kimber jumps back in surprise, getting ready to attack. A very tall, very
handsome guy comes out and stops to stare at Kimber. Kimber stares back.)
Kimber: …ummm…who are you? o_o
???: I should be asking you the same thing, but, since you asked first, I’m Zack Dubree. Pleased to
meet you. ^.^
Kimber: *stares in complete and utter shock* Z-Z-Zack Du- Du- Dubree?! O_o
Zack: Yep!!! What’s your name? ^_^
Kimber: ….*utter silence*
Zack: Umm…are you okay? ^_^ ?
Kimber: …Kimber. 0_o
Zack: Huh? Kimber? Is that you’re name?
Kimber: *nods* O_O
Zack: *smiles and grabs Kimber’s arm* Great Kimber! I want you to meet some people! Even though we
just meet, I want you to be one of my best friends, kay? ^o^
Kimber: *nods and let’s herself be taken away by Zack*
(Meanwhile, Jesse is still grumbling to herself about not being an idiot and doesn’t notice the young
man behind her. He grabs her shoulder and she jumps in the air in and spins around in surprise.)
???: Are you lost? ?_?
Jesse: N-N-No…I’m not but, are you Cloud Strife? ^^’’
Cloud: *nods*…how did you know my name and-
Zack: CLOUD!!!! WHERE ARE YOU!!!!
Cloud: Great…Zack is here…
Jesse: Zack? ^^?



Cloud: *nods*
(Cloud watches in annoyance as his best friend, Zack Dubree comes towards him, dragging a girl by the
hand with him. Jesse looks at her and notices that it’s Kimber. She quickly walks over to her to help her
out.)
Zack: Hey Spike! What’s up? ^.^
Cloud: What have I told you about calling me that? -_-
Zack: To not do so?
Cloud: Exactly…..-_-
Zack: And I care, why?
Cloud: *glares* >_<
Zack: Anyway, I made a new friend! Meet Kimber! ^^ *moves out of the way so that Cloud can look at
her*
Cloud: Ummm…hi?
Kimber: 0_0 Um…hi to yourself. Um…yeah…Jesse?
Jesse: Yes.
Kimber: Did I hit my head somehow fighting the GameMaster?
Jesse: I don’t know Kimber. I don’t know… o_O

(TBC)
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